The Tech Institute Committee this after¬noon will have to consider the case of H. D. Warner, an elected member of the 1911 Prom Comm., and P. A. Moore, the business manager of the 1911 Exhibitions. These gentlemen, neglecting the spirit of the Point System, went on the trip with the Mission Clubs during the mid-year recess. At the time of the trip the Point System was not in force. It was not thought possible that any student would deliberately neglect it. But the point is that that these men did. It was thought at the time that the system was adopted by the classes and organizations of the Institute that it would be possible for them to neglect it as well as in form. No direct method was determined upon to come in contact with it for this reason.

These men, however, sang with the Codgers, despite the point that they went on the trip after their alterations had been called to the fact that they were carrying extra paints by the police patrol committee. Their violation of what a majority of the students of the Institute to all appearances believe to be not only to the interests of any activity that may be concerned, not only to the student body and its members as a whole, is certainly not a matter to be commended as a step towards a more unified student body and a better Institute spirit.

The game was played on our own floor and the seating capacity of the gym was doubled and gagged. The two hundred present, Tufts enthusiasm and the seating capacity of the gym was doubled.

The naval tug Nina has been reported found off Montauk, fighting her way under sail. The naval officers at the Charlestown yard, however, do not believe this to be true. Nevertheless the tug is expected to arrive in Boston this afternoon, and all doubt will soon be cleared away. The search for the missing naval tug Nina has been abandoned for Cape May to this port. Naval officials have become convinced that the Nina did not get further north than Penick Island, off the Virginia capes. Twenty vessels sailing between Cape May and this port have been recalled.

Clara, Ill., Feb. 16.—Yesterday barbers gloved the safe of the Citizens' Bank of Chesterton with nitroglycerine, and escaped with the money, taking $8000 in paper money and $9000 in silver. Night Watchman R. E. and Albert Kerber, a citizen, were arrested.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—Prof. Lowell has announced that he has seen a new spasm taking the form of Mars last summer, showing, he declared, that it had been just completed by the Martians.

New York, Feb. 15.—The steamer Alabamian, bound for the North Carolina Cotton Belt, was not announced today whether the steamer by President Stenhouse. It was not announced whether the dismissed instructor would be reinstated.

New York, Feb. 15.—Mrs. Roosevelt and her daughter, Miss Ethel, sailed to New York for Baltimore, reported found off Montauk, fighting her way under sail. The naval tug Nina has been reported found off Montauk, fighting her way under sail. The naval officers at the Charlestown yard, however, do not believe this to be true. Nevertheless the tug is expected to arrive in Boston this afternoon, and all doubt will soon be cleared away.

The search for the missing naval tug Nina has been abandoned for Cape May to this port. Naval officials have become convinced that the Nina did not get further north than Penick Island, off the Virginia capes. Twenty vessels sailing between Cape May and this port have been recalled.